
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COwealthy as a Jew, with ever so much 
more. The old witch stack her tongue in 
her cheek at some parts of the story, but 
she believes you to be very rich, 
and------- ”

“And,” interrupted Pierre, “will make 
you pay accordingly when she comes to 
charge for the costume, thanks to Master 
Paul.”

“No, my brother,” replied the latter, 
“I do not think that is her motive. She 
was so very particular in her inquiries 
that I have been thinking over the 
matter since, and have come to the con
clusion that she is acting as a spy for 
somebody else.”

“Who would take the trouble to play 
the spy upon me?” said Bainbridge. 
“Except yourself I scarcely know a soul 
in Paris.”

Feline Sagacity.
A very much petted cat of mine, aged 

10, was with me while sewing lately. She 
had seated herself on a portion of the 
calico which was before me on a small 
table, and before leaving the room for a 
few minutes I carefully arranged the 
part of the work with the needle in it, so 
that it hung over the edge of the table 
and was well out of “Tiny’s” way. On 
my return I found she had gathered up 
the calico and was sitting upon it, but 
had kept out of the unfinished hem, and 
was holding down the needle with her 
right paw, purring loudly the while at 
what she evidently considered a suc
cessful imitation of her mistress.—Lon
don -Spectator.

THE SOUND OF A VOICE,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*

Office, TUng Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._______________
-OR

The Song of the Débardeur.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OR "THE SPARBOWORASS PAPERS,” ETC. Coal Landing.

[Per Schb. "Patriot,”]
Furnace, Eg^and Stove Sizes.

IN YARDS :

Caledonia, Victoria,
------- AND-------

Reserve Mine Sydney.
All Doublk Screened Be fork Delivered.

a beautiful Russian lady, Mademoiselle 
Boscka. It was only last night at her 
soiree that she said she preferred a coun
try waiting-maid to any from the city, 
they were so faithful and innocent, and 
I told her I would write to my father’s 
steward at the chateau for one,—he has
plenty of daughters who would be glad Talking of patent medicines—you 
enough of the place,—but the letter has know the old prejudice. And the doc- 
not g°ne yet; here it is in my pocket. ^"rtoywonMUk™^‘Hhff 
Shall I send it, or will you take the wjjat’s cured thousands won’t cure you. 
place?” And he drew his chair still You’d believe in patent medicines if 
nearer the sofa. they don’t profess to cure everything—

Hear I would not suit Mademoiselle, and so, between the Bxperimento of doc- 
T . ... . ., . „ tors, and the experiments of patent
I known nothing of city work. medicines that are sold only because

“ I know you will suit her: you will there’s money in the “stuff,” you lose 
soon learn.” And the little man became faith in everything. 
quite animated

"As M,sieur pleases, then. I am will- the papers. So, perhaps, there's no bet- 
ing, if I will suit Mademoiselle.” ter way to sell a remedy, than to tell the

It was while this conversation was go- truth about it, and take, thé risk of its 
ing on that Isidore growing more and ‘«he1”Worthsto^ensary
more anxious as the afternoon wore a- Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
wey, determined to venture and at least does with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
take a peep, to see if he could catch Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
even a glimpse of the absent mistress of P^£ef "don't do what their makers 
his heart. As he stepped stealthily up Bay they’ll do—you get your money
the stairs, he felt himself followed by back. ______^____
other footsteps, which caused him to CoUrt and official circles of Germany 
pause and debate within his own mind were greatly surprised a few weeks 
whether it were best to stand still and let ag0 over the announcement of 
them pass, or rush up to the garret and the engagement of the reign- 
throw himself headlong from the roof ^ Prince George von Waldeck 
upon the crowded trottoir of the Rue St- aB(^ Pyrmont. The Prince is sixty-one 
Honore. Humanity prevailed; he slack- year8 old and has been a widower since 
ened his footsteps; and, behold ! who 1888- His second bride is Princess 
V,,Ul^T>meet hlS 6yeS bat Moneieur Louisa von Schleswig-Holstein-Louder- 
Alfred Bainbridge and Monsieur Pierre burg Qluecksburg, who was bom 
Laborde just returned from a promenade! in 1858- She is a neice of 
Touching his hat respectfully, he allow- the King 0f Denmark, a daught
er them to pass without a word of ex
planation, and so it was that the three 
entered the room to find Monsieur Paul 
in close conversation with a little rustic 
beauty reclining on the sofa, her face 
wreathed in smiles and her gypsy hat 
with pink ribbons lying upon the floor.

The effect was various.
Bainbridge looked on in utter amaze

ment. Pierre burst into a hilarious 
laugh of merriment, and flew to Paul, 
slapping him upon the back, with “ I 
congratulate you, my dear brother !’,
The little man drew back his chair with 
a face in which all the colors of the 
rainbow were depicted. As for Lucille, 
she turned as pale as ashes. And the 
green-eyed monster took instant pos
session of the soul of Monsieur Isidore 
Hippolyte Rochejacquelin.

SYNOPSIS.
The atory opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge. 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
uniform, his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
» ead so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardeur’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and pun shed a fellow who had struck a little 
girl; when binding up the child's wounds the lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see a'coarse fellow 
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school
mates in America. Their father is o*e of the 
principal merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady i« described as the neice of the Rus
sian Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boscka, he says, and promises to 
present Bainbridge.

Alfred is delighted at the prospect of an inter
view and he accompanies Pierre to Madame Chou- 
fleur's to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nauteuil and a stranger to 
Paris. Isidore shows her his master's elegant 
wardrobe and in compliance with her request 
dresses himself in his master’s clothes and enter
tains her to lunch. While they are enjoying 
themselves Paul Laborde, the brother of 
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the 
girl’s plea that it was her fault, sends 
nis master. The girl remains and 
why she does not go. She kno 
but Isidore.

AROUND THE

WORLD
------- IN--------

80 Days.
DOMINION LINE.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure
TO »K CONTINUED.

ivi
my testimony to your well known MIN-e 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that itl 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 !■ 
was attacked by a severe pain in my| 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
daring the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with tn 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful

Sheffield, N. B.

-BETWEEN-

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

1891.
Steamers.
TORONTO 3,316
SARNIA. 3,712
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA. 3.712
OREGON, 3,712

COALS.
WINTER SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool.
Jan.22 
Feb. 5 

“ 19 
Mar. 5 

“ 19

1891.
Halifax. 

Feb. 14 
“ 28 

Mar. 14 
" 28 

Apr. 11 
•' 25

Now landing ex Seh. Beaver from New York,
The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
50 TONS BROKEN COAL.

Thomas Wassqn ----- FOB SALE BY-----
R. P. McGITEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

A conference of fishery inspectors 
from various parts of Canada will be 
held in Ottawa tomorrow with the object 
of exchanging views and adopting a 
uniform practice for protecting the fish-

Coal Landing. For pamphlets giving all information address
Ç. E. MCPHERSON,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
6t. John, N. B.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these SteaEx "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, RATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommode 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Re 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intkbmbdiatii—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor is • most excellent prepara
tion for the hair. I speak of it from experience. 
Its use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is » sure 
cure for dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, Editor En
quirer, McArthur, Ohio.

D M. Sochovukopt, cavasa of the Russian 
agency at Sofia, who was accused of hav
ing sent threatening letters to Prince 
Ferdinand and his mother, Princess 
Clementine, has been expelled from Bul
garia. ______ _______

What a debt of gratitude the world owes to 
such a man as Drs. Ayer and Jenner—the latter 
for the great discovery of vaccination, and the 
former for his Extract of Sarsaparilla—the 
best of blood-purifiers 1 Who can estimate how 
much these discoveries have benefitted the race !

The North German (Berlin) Gazette, 
yesterday referring to the war rumors, 
denies that international relations are 
not pacific, and says that everything 
justifies a hope of the permanence of 
peace. ______ _______

A faded or gray beard may be colored a beau
tiful rnd natural brown or black, at will, by using 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisker?.

In the United States court at Boston 
yesterday, Henry James who was ar
rested there as an escaped convict from 
Dorchester, N. B. prison, was ordered by 
Judge Nelson to be turned over to the 
Canadian authorities.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
m\100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU.

$28.FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

to Continental and other norts.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN 

and full information concerning the 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE mi mHL
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.W. L. ZBTTSBTT,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
PLANS

Steamersthe
furlaid

wonders 
in Paris

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1891Paul 
ws no one

[continued. J
So Paul read on, Lucille sobbed on, and 

the gypsy hat with the pink ribbons 
still lay upon the bed where it was 
thrown that sorrowful morning. Bat 
that little woman was watching the lit
tle man, in spite of her troubles. As he 
became more and more absorbed in the 
book, she rose and began silently to 
walk about the floor ; finding that attract
ed no attention, she, with true woman’s 
tact, quietly lifted piece after piece of 
the scattered garments, replaced every
thing in its own repository, collected to
gether in the basket the chocolate-cups 
and other furniture of the table, noise
lessly closed the bureau-drawers, and 
when Paul raised his eyes again, be
hold, order was restored out of chaos !

“ Peste !” said he, grinding his teeth, 
“ what did you do that for ?”

“ Did Monsieur wish them to remain?”

(Sunday excepted) a* follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN-----OF-
SPRING Day Express for H’fx and Campbellton.... 
.___ , Accommodation for Point du CBene............Arrangement. Fist Express for Halifax..............................

Express for Su-sex...................................... .
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

er of Duke Frederick of Schleswig- 
Holstein. The young woman is also re
lated to the Empress of Germany and 
to the American wife of Count

trips a
|8 WEEK. A parlor car runs each wav on express trains ; 

leaving St. John at 1.05 ••’clock, and Halifax at 
".15 o’clock. Passengers from SL John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving 8t. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.olock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday 
evening.

-----AT-----Waldersee. The little Queen of the 
Netherlands is a granddaughter of the 
Prince von Waldeck and Pyrmont.

FOB
BOSTON.GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.

We haVe a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 

4TARRH REMEDY." A nasal injector free 
_th each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End. *

BO KING STREET.
0NC™TO/“u?~re9St.tjeohief™eB,=»o,t. 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

of thiCA
wit TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Ixpress from Sussex......................................
Tast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.
)ay Express from Halifax...................

. fast Express from Halifax.
SL John.

Connections at Eastport with Stbarxb Cffxa. 
Houghton |for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

jH^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
O. B, LAECHLER, Agent.

A motion was made in the supreme 
court today to have the names of two 
lawyers struck off the barristers’ roll, for 
collecting money and not paying it over 
to their clients. The case is still on.— 
Halifax Mail.

G-R-&CQ The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
rom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric 

lty and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,

D. POTTIJCGEB.
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.

Hubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

HE IS NOW A HAPPY HAN.
It is astonishing with what rapidity 

the troubles of men and women are re
moved, and the dregs of old maladies 
effectually eradicated. A gentleman 
well known in Allandale, Ont, and a 
Grand Trunk Railway Fuel Inspector, 
writes strongly in favor of Paine’s Celer)’ 
Compound.

Mr. R Sullivan David 
received the two bottles o

“Certainly, to show Mr. Bain
bridge.” And he sullenly resumed 
his book.

Hour after hour passed, and no It is not difficult to imagine that the 
appearance of the valet and his master, little man, after his confusion and cha
in truth, the poor fellow was so heartily grin had passed away, soon explained to 
frightened that Paul’s little message was his companions the mystery which for a 
too great for him to carry, and therefore, moment seemed to surround his strange 
instead of going to the Bibliothèque tete-a-tete with poor Lucille. Under in- 
Roy ale, he went directly to the railroad- structions to Isidore, she was transferred 
station, in hopes to find Lucille there in to the care of the wife of the old con- 
time to take the return train to Nanteuil. cierge, Baptiste, and no doubt slept 
But tie waited in vain until the train soundly after all her troubles. There is 
had gone. Then with a heavy heart he a sleep which only women and children 
retraced his steps to the house in the enjoy,—the refreshing sleep induced by 
Rue St-Honore, but did not venture to innocent sorrows.
enter, sogreat was his dread of encoonter- As for that imlucky culprit Isidore, his
ing the anger of his master. bed was strewn with the nettles of

As for poor Lucille, she waited for jealousy and the thorns of despair. He 
Isidore’s return without giving a thought had been caught in the act of wearing his 
to trains and time-tables, while Paul, master’s best clothes,—an offence of the 
with the pertinacity of a moral-virtueist, most flagrant kind, as he supposed, and 
stack to his post, determined not to leave therefore unpardonable. Little did he 
the rooms in the possession of a woman know how kindly Paul had been his 
who might be he did not know what, friend, The latter, in explaining the 
At last, his patience, or rather his oh- whole matter to Bainbridge, had rather 
stinacy, being exhausted, he said to her, heightened than diminished the comical 
“It is useless for you to stay here any scene by his odd manner of narrating it, 
longer; it will do no good. 1 shall present and, instead of producing any displea- 
the case fully to M. Bainbridge, and your sure in the mind of his master, he was 
being here will only serve to irritate often interrupted by bursts of laughter 
him; he is not disposed to regard women at the expense of the would-be gentle- 
of yonr class who visit his apartments in man valet, 
his absence with favor: so there is your 
bonnet, and there is the door. Be off 
with you.”

“Oh, mon Dieu!” said Lncille, clasping 
her hands in agony. “Where shall I go, 
monsieur? I am a stranger in Paris; I 
have no friends here but Isidore, but 
where is he? My poor Isidore! oh, come 
and take me from this place 1” And the 
poor girl, with trembling fingers, essayed 
to tie on her bonnet, but her fingers fail
ed to perform their duty, and she fell 
partly on the bed, and then rolled upon 
the floor and became insensible.

It was now Paul’s turn to be alarmed 
The little man was by no means hard
hearted ; in fact, his anger, which was 
temporary, had vanished when he saw 
the look of perfect innocence in the face 
of the peasant-girl’during her piteous ap
peal. He lifted her from the floor with 
no little difficulty, supported her care
fully to a sofa, sprinkled her face with 
water, bathed her temples with cologne, 
and felt very much relieved when she 
heaved a deep sigh and opened her eyes.
He saw that she was very beautiful, if 
her face was sunbrowned. Her rustic 
simplicity and sweet sorrowful smile as 
she faintly said, “ Thanks, m’sienr,” re
proached him for the unkindness of his 
cruel words ; in fact, M. Paul Laborde 
had suddenly taken a deep interest in 
the unhappy Lucille, and determined to 
make amends, if he could, for his past 
misconduct Thus it was that with kind 
and soothing words, he obtained from 
her the little story of her love, of her 
visit to Paris, of her poor mother, a 
widow, and of her own hard work at 
home, and felt that she was a good 
pious, industrious girl, with no want of 
personal charms, peasant though she 
was.

At last a thought seemed to strike the 
little man. “Are there plenty of stout 
peasant country .girls in the village 
where you live ?”

“ Plenty, m’sienr.”
“And could you not.'get some one to 

take your place and do the work for your 
mother if she were paidfor.it?”

“Oh, enough would be glad to earn a 
few francs a month, m’sieur.”

“Would you be willing to live in 
Paris if you could earn four times as 
many francs as would pay the wages of 
a girl at Nanteuil?”

“But my mother m’sieur?”
“You could help your mother so much; 

you could send her nearly all your wages, 
for you would not want for handsome 
dresses, and would live in a handsome 
house and be served with everything 
you want, so you would have need of 
little money to spend, and you could 
send it all to Nanteuil to your mother;

1 and, besides, here yon would ce near 
Isidore. ”

The little man drew his chair nearer 
to the sofa. Lucille’s eyes sparkled with 

. pleasure, love, gratitude: to supply her 
mother with money, to wear fine dresses, 
to be near Isidore !

Yes, monsieur, I would like it- ”
"Then I can get a place for yon, with

■MisiKSçsieresssss!and thus relieve yon of this disagreeable habit? 
In cases of cold in the head, Nasal Balm gives in
stant relief, and there is no case of catarrh it will 
not care if used according te directions. A single 
bottle will convince you of its

CHAPTER IV.
SMOKE LIHE RAILWAY.
St. John, St. George A St. StephenV TNTTL farther notice trains will leave St. John 

1 J (East) at 2 p. ra.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Steohen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Mo 
rater St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. MoPEAKE.
Superintendent.

Mrs. Justwed— Good morning, Mr. 
T., I wish you’d send me up a quart of 
potatoes ; Lyonnaise ones if you please, 
and a small mock turtle. My husband 
expects company for dinner, and he just 
dotes on mock turtle soap. ” —Brooklyn 
Eagle.

It has proved the most effective Antisceptic, 
Disinfectant and Deodorizer ever discovered. A 
spray from an atomizer instantly destroys all 
germs of disease, or thrown about a sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms destroys all 
offensive odors. It is also effective in destroying 
Moths, Ants, Vermin, and every kind of insects.

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

says:—"I duly 
>f Paine’s Celery 

Compound, and I cannot speak too high- 
of its efficacy. At time of their receipt 
as very much troubled with my right 

kidney—the remains of “La Grippe” a 
year ago, and before I completed one 
bottle I was completely free from all ills, 
I am pleased to say. I still now and 
then take a dose or two for “Auld Lang

w
Oct. 4t"n, 1890.

HOTELS.FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS.,"Don'tfed well,” and ret you are not sick 
enough to consult a doctor,—we will tell you just 
what you need. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
will lift you out of that unoertaio. uncomfortable, 
dangerous condition, into a state of good health, 
confidence and cheerfulness.

Irate Customer—Here you old scound
rel, yon guaranteed these flannels to last 
a year, and look at them after having 
been twice washed.

Merchant —S ‘ help me, you got ’ em 
t’ree veeks and vash ’em twice! I said 
von year and von vash.— N. Y. Sun.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. Jolro^ N. B.,
low open to the public, centrally located en 
larket Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam- 
ioat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
;o make all comfortable that call Remember the 

"GOLD SIGN,” No. Iff King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

MARKET SQUARE.
Syne” solely. I sincerely trust that you 
may have success with this grand medi-

7 ; NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

will resume operations at 
date, Which will be announced through

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

iy
The drug trade of Canada positively 

assert that Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the leading remedy of the times, and 
that its value is so firmly established 
that it has become the great remedy in 
every home.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE?
Nearly all Done by the Ladles.

AGbxatSfxllino Match—The greatest spelling One of the best known, and most ex-

BSSSS&Mvs
Orite, of*&> ; eight prize, of 42* ; twenty fnMof home. This ia an indication of better 
L“! Sara's ;$r èeXrtnP«r,m jndgment,and superior knowledge of the 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest articles bought by them for home con- 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 8umption. Ladies are much quicker SLmwTiSVBK tatt.nSÜSbïftÏToU foSd tbarAmen in detecting faults and weak 

in the sentence ; Our Homes is Unrivalled as a points in anv household article. It 18 
IX foray each "day during‘thY, owing to thie care good judgment, and
rompetition, which dose, April 25th, 1891. Send close scrutiny, that Diamond Dyes now 
0 cent, in .tamps or silver, for a .ample copy of hold such an exalted position. They 

rAdd^°,? have been tested and tried year after
RS'c^SSSSK, oï£- A4areM'001 year, and have never failed ; they are al-

, ways as sure and certain, as night fol-
An attempt on the life of the Czar was i0Ws day. Other makers vainly attempt 

made on Monday last in St. Petersburg, to imitate, but their efforts prove futile 
but it was cleverly frustrated.

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the salie of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,
West End. ________e________

Great activity is reported among the 
Russian troops, great numbers of which 
are being massed on the Austro-Hun
garian frontier.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK New Yictoria Hotel.(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at S p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York* and 
rom New York to all points in the Mantime 
frovinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. 8. S. Go’s wharf rear of Custom Honse,

St. John. N.B.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I» McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

every five“Do yon know,” said Paul, “that 
a lady friend of oars,” and he 
winked at his brother, “has been very 
particular in her inquiries about you 
lately, Alfred?”

A blush passed over the face of Bain
bridge. “Mademoiselle Boscka?” said he.

“Made moiselle Boscka?” echoed Paul* 
“Have you the pleasure of her acquaint
ance, mon ami? We where at the soiree 
at Count ImhofFs last night, bnt, I 
give you my word, she never said a 
word about you daring the whole even
ing.”

“Nor to me,” said Pierre; “but the 
count himself, who has seen you often 
walking or riding with us, questioned 
me about you: he seemed to know some
thing about you, too; that is, that you 
were an American, and a gentleman of 
good family and education. And by the 
way, I forgot to tell you, he told 
bring yon with ns to the next soiree: so 
you may expect him to call and leave 
his card upon you, for I gave him the 
address, which he wrote down in his 
visiting-book.”

“And you must go, Alfred,” said Paul. 
“You will see many beautiful foreign 
ladies, and high play too, if you go. And 
the fascinating niece,—oh, by the by, 
you saw her once at the Opera, I remem
ber. What a pity she is not a little tal
ler!” Although Paul spoke in this en
couraging way, yet one could see it was 
not altogether sincere.

“Tall enough for you, my brother,” 
said Pierre.

‘•Chacun a son gout, my friend. She 
is not so tall by seventeen feet as the 
girl you say you saw me with at the 
Mabille.” replied Paul, not very much 
pleased at this sly hit of Pierre’s.

“And pray,” said Bainbridge, “who 
was the lady that had the goodness to 
inquire after yonr humble servant?”

“Ah, yon could not guess in a thous
and years. An old lady, six feet high, 
who wears round horn spectacles, sits
under a lion-skin canopy------- ”

“Old Chonfleur!” said Pierre.
“Yon see,” resumed the little man, “I 

was choosing a dress for the bal masque, 
and the old witch began to question me 
about you: ‘who was that young man 
with fair hair, so beautiful that he looked 
like an angel,’ (those were her very 
words), ‘that was so often with me and 
my brother?’ Where she got her informa
tion from, except from some devil’s imp, 
I do not know, but at all events I found 
out that yon and Pierre had been there 
together.”

“Not before yon though,” said Pierre, 
“No, not before me the first time, but, 

as I supposed you would soon follow, I 
did not know what secrets the old hag 
might divnlge. I went there a second 
time and changed my dress. Well, old 
Chonfleur questioned me closely, and 
assure you-she was well satisfied. I told 
her you were an American of the hight- 
est birth and breeding, owned immense 
plantations with numerous slaves, drove 
four-in-hand always with black outriders 
in white-and-blue livery, were as

CITY OF LONDON
by

New York,

FIRE INSURANCE CO.STOVES, STOVES,and barren.

OF LONDON, ENG.SPRING LAMB.
LETTUCE and

RADISHES Stoerger’sCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
N. R.—My assortment ot First-Class Work at the lowest 

”tc”te/»e’ new te?ompilte. possible prioes. Copies Carefiülv

Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

Capital, $10,000,000.“FOB SATURDAY."
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

THOMAS DEAN, FormerlyjBruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts..

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent
IS and 14 City M ket.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.'P CAFE ROYAL,I PIANOS, Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Street.
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE STDyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
)v Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End,S. Waters, West End.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

to Is it
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HUURk 

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection

C.T. BURNS, Errors of Young and Old.N Lack ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing).
UAZELTON’Ho WILLIAM CLARK.Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds, United States 

senator for Vermont, has tendered his 
resignation to Governor Paee, to take 
effect on the first of November.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
•if Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De

ll velopmem, Loss of Power, Night Emissions. 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. .pH^Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

A.T.BUSTIN,s CAUSEY & MAXWELL38 Dock Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI .FREESIA.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

For Over Fifty Years -------AND-------

children while teethimg, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind eelic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

OUTFITTER. J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Phanuioist, 306 Yonge SL.

Toronto. OnL,
A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.
d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

A tnU Sind complete Une of 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on band.

Special Bargains at 
of the year.

■ MR ■ | can ue earned at ourjtb line of work,

MUNlY ë3S£:"£1!:;.31
We ftirnleh everything. We start you. No risk. Yon can de«S 
yonr spare moments, or all yonr time to the work. This is ah 
entirely new lead^md brings wonderftal success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *86 to $60 per week and dpwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fümish you the em
ployment and teach yon FKKR. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FKKR. TRUE <fc CO., AUGUSTA, MAINE.

this season
P. T. Barnum. the great showman, 

died at his residence Bridgeport Conn., 
at 6.32 o’clock last evening. His end 
was peaceful. Mr. Barnum was bom at 
Danbury, Conn., July 5,1810.

A G BEAT BLESSING.
SIRS—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
takingitasit is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health since taking it. Mrs, 
J. V. Gbkrn, Sydenham street. Toronto, Ont.

WE CLAIM THE EARTH.
We claim the earth is round, and we know it’s 

We also claim that Hagyard's Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know that this is 
tru«*. Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for 
lameness or soreness in man or beasL

WILKINS h SANDS, 39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAiNTirra 1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes « Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetNOTICE.

VTOTICE is hereby given that application will 
lit be made to the Local Legislature, at its 
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point ef connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
ana with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
of February, A. !>•, 1891.

Host. Maxwell, 

386 Union st
W. Caubby. 

Mecklenburg st.Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

$300OF
Tear In thrirown locelltles,wh*rcvt r they llve.l will alio fomlsb 
the el tuition or employ mont,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unices successful aa above. Easily end quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 

dy taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOCO a year each. It's NEW 
and SOLID. Full particular*FREE. Address at once, 
E. C. ALLEN. Sox «90, Augusta, Maine.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FEBBY & CO., 
STEELE BBOS. & CO.

AU Lovers of the Weec the Sixth day

Received To-day,-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.SIT DOWN AND THINK.

Sit down and
------ 1 CAB LOA1

think; lft, that dyspepsia is 
caused by wrong action of the stomach: 2nd, that 
Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to correct and 
regelate the stomach; 3rd, that it always cures 
dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose. Can 
you afford to be dyspeptic ?

SPEAKING OF TIPS.
A tip is a piece of special or valuable informa

tion such as this, that Halyard’s Yellow Oil is a 
prompt and effectual cure for croup, cold, hoarse
ness, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains 

leas of any kind. Known as reliable over

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS CANADIAN
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

BOSTON SHOE STORE R, I). McARTHUR
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CKEEPEKS.

MEDICAL HALL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

--------.00 a year Is being made by John It.
k Good win,Troy.N.Y.^it work for us. Reader, 

^ you may not make as much, but we can 
iteach you quickly how toesra from $6 to 
$10 a day at the start, and more as yon go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 

lAmerlca, you can commence at boms, gir
ling all your time,or «pare moments only to 

r the work. All is new. Great pay BURK for 
r every worker. We start you, furnishing 

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once, 
STINSON * 00., PORTLAND, MAIM.

--------Full Line op--------
Men’s Working^Bal8•u^^,gc(^r^ Rrare^ Rivited.

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.

OATS! OATS
IMPOBTANT AND TBUE. QUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixtj cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
I. D. 8HATFOK»,

UENEBAL MANAGES.

No better evidence of the fact that Bur
dock Blood Bitters is a certain remedy for all 
blood disorders can be asked than that of Mr. 
Geo. V. Thomas, druggist of Hull, P. Q., whose 
wife was cured of cancer by B. B. B. The family 
doctor is certain that the disease was cancer and 
that it is now cured.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. TRY
MONAHAN’SL

M Mrd only by I presen be It and feel safe
dl TheE<*H8CheWC»i6o. In recommending It to

HAGYARD’S PECTORAL BALSAM.
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives quick relief 

in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throateand lung healer in 
the world for children and adults. Price 25c.

162 Union SU, SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Honse.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. 'And INDIGESTIONTo Care DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. Is Guaranteed

æassgaaasgB
Sh

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. Jr mb, N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.

or Money Refunded.

PROFESSIONAL. ELECTION CARDS.

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST,

1SS GERMAIN STREET.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John:

A T the request of a large number of the eleotor- 
ate, I will, at the election .or the office of

MAYOR,J. E.HETHERINGTON to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April 
a candidate for yonr suffrages.1VL D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.ISÀINT JOHN, N. B.

Trusting that my record at the Council Board 
dnrmingmy^lpng service as^a representative of
ing you* support,’

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

THOS.W. PETERS.

DR. CRAWFORD, To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
A T the request of n?any of the citizens 
A again Be a candidate for the office of

OCULIST, I will
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. MAYOR,

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonrs Faithfully,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDZEUSTTIST. W. A. LOCKHART.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St# John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER, T went y years experi- 
I enee In business

Won may be sure has
V made
^Xnrs one of the best
V houses In the
I lulled cities to deal 
U with.
Rlowhere In the province 
IT can
Moods be bought 
VI prices.

lothing In extra qnalit-
V les for Men and Roys, 

ower than ever before
offered.

A large assortment of A Gents Furnishings.
I Ineqnalled value in eus- 
U tom work.
Atock large and well sel- 
O ected.

M. O. C. V. h.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Surgeon

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.>8

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
at the

Thomas R. Jones, |
Palmer’s Building. 

/^BNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST, t 

88 SYDNEY STREET. City Haiti! CloH Hal,GROCERS, ETC. 61 CHARLOTTE STREET,

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK
LAURANCE
SPECTACLESlanding ex schr. “Buda.”

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO, S. deFOEEST & SONS
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Yellow Eye Beans,
Green Dried Peas,

Choice RoU Butter.
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

'VHjramfiSsA These Spectacles are 
positively the BBST 

B, ' goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS!. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

300 DOZEN

HENERY

EG-Q-S. m
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
A the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,TAYLOR & DOOKRILL,
True Statements of all theii Beal84 KING STREET.
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath^and filed in the offici ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman,
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE.RICHARD FARMER,]

C. BERRIES, 
BATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Assessors
of

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”SCOTT BROS.,
Skc. 118—‘"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

"nearly as possible, the particulars of the rea: 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Skc. 138.—"No person shall have an abate 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the 
“ment, under oath, within the time herein 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

Waterloo Street.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
SECT CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

QjE» CURES DYSPEPSIA

[iiil

state-
before

McNeil, cf Leith,Mr. Neil 
Ont., writes:

Dear Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and aJter 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

’ROMOTES
«GESTION. PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE

------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

\Cures CONSTIPATION 
gftglSgf Cures CONSTIPATION 

™Cures CONSTIPATION
“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwelliogs, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Rapid Recovery.
Deab Bibb,—I hav 

vour B.B.B. with great 
for constipation an 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain In my bead baa 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

'Miss F. William 
445 Bloor St.,

o tried

ACTS
ON THE S. S. diFOREST,

Sub Agent.BOWELS.
Toronto.

H^Cizres BILIOUSNESS. 
Scores BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Every Saturday.

FamiUes Supplied with

Direct Proof. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Binq,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting wor"6 all the time 
until I tried Burdock lllood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. 1 cam 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Mlnr A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont.

REGULATES
THE j\o.

74 Charlotte street.UVER.

BOTS
IT IS' MARBLE TIME.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

BEI

We are giving with each boys Hat 
Cap a bag of marbles.

Deab Bms,—I was very bad 
with headache and pam in my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better thut l

REGULATES D. MAGEE’S SONS,THE
.t 1 
ell, Market Square.KIDNEYS. one more. I am now v 

can work as well as ever. 
Annib Burgess,

Tilsonburg, Ont

&
Trustees’ Notice.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

RmSaWrcAr ■£? jiffgoods merchant, has this day assigned al. 
estate to us in trust for the benefit ofnis creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
McLeod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, andallcreditorawish- 
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,

Trustees.

Mil

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of toe Stomach 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
B. B. B., by regulating an<" 
toning these organs, removc- 
tlie cause and makes new riel 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to e 
scrotulmiH «n«

PURIFIES
THE

BLOOD. E. A R. McLEOD A EWING,
Solicitors.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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